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CHAPTER DIRECTORS – LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER

“IT’S THE RIDE”
Hi All:
2011 got off to a good start with Safety Sunday co-hosted by Chapter B and
Chapter V. We had a total of 41 people including the speakers. The speakers
were:
 Ted Strutz gave a great talk on team riding,
 Mike Hudson of Chapter W gave an excellent presentation on Safety
Awareness that he wrote especially for Safety Sunday
 Larry Oberholtzer of Chapter V gave a very enlightening talk on
proper items to wear and things to carry on your bike while riding.
 Dennis Long spoke on insurance matters and answered questions
from the group.
In the kitchen, Joyce Strutz, Carol Culler, Cheryl Moore and Debbe
Steinhilber served up hot dogs, sloppy joes, chips and desserts earning the
chapter over $100. The only thing that would have made the day better would
have been a better turn out from Chapter B.
A big thank you to Bob Blackford for not only securing the former Iberia
firehouse for us to hold the event in but for cleaning the building and mopping
floors before we got there. It was a very successful, pleasant day
overall. Present was Chuck & Melanie Geggie, GWRRA – Senior Ohio
District Educators and MED officers, Bill & Katie Wilson, the new
Assistant District Educators and Wayne & Deb Wolfe, North Central
Asst. Directors. Next up is Cabin Fever. Larry and had planned on going
but as I am now working 6 days a week, we have to pass this year. We know
everyone will have a lot of fun.
Larry & Debbe

ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS – JOE & JACKIE
There is still a chill in the air so that means it's not quite riding season but it is time
to think about riding season. With that in mind I attended Safety Sunday to get a
start on mentally preparing for this year and I did learn several things. First, there
were four presenters that did an outstanding job on conveying their specific topic of
safety from Team Riding to Motorcycle Awareness to Riding Gear and Motorcycle
Insurance.
 When riding in groups, communicate not only when you turn but let everyone know the route or the
plan.
 Motorcycle Awareness not only focused on where you are heading but check your sides as well as your
rear view mirrors.
 This year when buying riding gear, be smart and buy protective clothing that can be seen e.g.: white
helmets, fluorescent colored shirts, gloves and jackets.
 Review your motorcycle insurance with your agent to make sure you have the coverage you need.
This is the time of year to plan to have a safe riding season. If you have questions concerning any of the topics
discussed at Safety Sunday, just write them down and ask them at our meeting this month.
See you at the meeting.

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY

Joe & Jackie

RIDE COORDINATORS –LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER

REMEMBER, POSITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMET AND
MOTORISTS AWARENESS ARE OPEN. IF ANYONE IS INTERESTED,
PLEASE CONTACT US.

REMEMBER WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN TO SUGGESTIONS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!!!

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT –LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
Make sure your membership cards are up-to-date and to carry applications on you
at all times.
Happy
Valentines

Day
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ASSISTANT RIDER EDUCATOR – DICK STOOPS
PREPARE TO PREPARE
You are riding along on a bright sunny spring, feeling the breeze and floating
through the curves on a nice smooth highway. It's tempting to depart on that brief
mental vacation, the one that transports you to another place, or time. It takes you
far from the dreary, unpredictable Midwest weather to another place with warm
sunshine, palm trees and sandy beaches. Somewhere far away from here. Mental vacations can be a wonderful
respite from cares, problems and responsibilities, but not while you're operating a motorcycle.
Even the shortest mental vacation can be disastrous while trying to operate a motorcycle. Instead of a
welcomed respite, it can become the most painful and expensive vacation you never wanted to take. While
riding the bike, the rider's attention needs to be on operating the vehicle, searching for and evaluating potential
hazards. The chances are good that you already know and practice this. It's likely that you have had
experiences in car driving when it was your sense of awareness that prevented you from being involved in an
accident. Because motorcycles are harder to see, require balance and coordination to operate and are not
surrounded by a protective steel cage, motorcyclist is more vulnerable to the perils of mental vacations. Rider's
alertness is of utmost importance regardless of experience level.
Imagine that you're on your bike, riding down a country road. You may be tempted to look around at the
scenery, or stare off at some point of interest. But, up ahead is a curve in the road for which you need to
prepare. Getting surprised by a curve is no one's fault but the operator's. To keep riding safely, it is a good idea
to "prepare to prepare". Stay alert at all times.
One of the reasons that riders can't afford to take mental vacations is because a LOT of other car/truck
operators are on that mental vacation while behind the wheel. This shouldn't surprise you either! You've seen
and probably avoided them many times before. As a motorcyclist you can never take other drivers for
granted. You just don't know. Do they see you? Are they Ill? Drunk? On the cell texting? Are they yelling at
their kid? Have they just gotten fired? Inexperienced? Reduced abilities? Or is it a normally good driver who
is just taking one of those mental vacations? We can't afford to take these vacations at the SAME time someone will get hurt. Guess who that will probably be?
You have the capacity to predict the worst-case scenarios that you may face. In the Motorcycle Safety
Foundation's Basic Rider Course the mental riding strategy of Search, Evaluate and Execute (SEE) is
discussed. The ALERT rider searches ahead for potential hazards like other vehicles, road conditions, objects
and any other potentially hazardous situations. The rider evaluates these hazards and thinks about the worstcase scenarios. A mentally prepared rider will always be thinking of questions, "What will I do if ..." and
maybe, "How will I avoid a collision when...". The execution of a maneuver is the final part of SEE. To avoid
a collision, the correct path will usually be the one that will result in no injury (or the least injury) to the
motorcyclist.
Riding a motorcycle is wonderfully exciting! The excitement shouldn't be a result of avoiding collisions
from being inattentive. By being mentally prepared and avoiding mental vacations, riding can be even more
enjoyable for you and your passenger. It's a good time to begin to "think about your thinking" when preparing
to ride. Be focus. Be prepared to avoid other drivers. And to help
them out, you may want to think about ways to increase your
visibility, you know, just out of courtesy.
Dick Stoops, Asst. Rider Ed. Guy
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SENIOR CHAPTER EDUCATORS– TED & JOYCE STRUTZ

Headlight Modulation Laws
By Emily Wright, eHow Contributor
updated: September 4, 2010
Modulating headlights are only legal on motorcycles.
Headlight modulation systems are special headlights that work by rapidly raising and lowering the intensity
of a headlight. They are designed to draw attention to the vehicle and increase safety. The laws concerning
headlight modulation systems are found in the Code of Federal Regulations, or CFR. They are legal for
operation on motorcycles only, but may be used for display purposes on other motor vehicles.
Motorcycles
1. Part 7.9.4 of 49 CFR 571.108 states that the headlights on a motorcycle may be wired to modulate either the
upper or lower beam, but not both. The following requirements must be met: the rate of modulation must be
240, plus or minus 40, cycles per minute; the lamp is at full power for 50 to 70 percent of each cycle; the
lowest intensity at any point in the cycle may not be less than 17 percent of the maximum intensity; sensors
that automatically switch off the modulation after dusk must be used; and the upper and lower beams must
function properly when the modulation is not activated.
Motor Vehicles Other Than Motorcycles
2. Paragraph 5.5.10 of 49 CFR 571.108 enumerates the wiring requirements for all motor vehicles. Part (b)
states that headlights and signal lights may be wired to flash for signaling purposes, part (c) states that
motorcycle headlights may be wired to modulate, and part (d) states that all other lamps must be wired to
stay on or off continuously.
State Law
3. Section 30103 of title 49 of the United States Code states that state laws must comply with federal
regulations regarding motor vehicles. States may create laws that require stricter performance standards;
however, in the case of a discrepancy, federal law trumps state law. Most state laws do not mention
motorcycle headlight laws. Instead, they address the use of multi-beam lights on other motor vehicles. For
example, section 63-7-31 of the Mississippi Code states that motor vehicles other than motorcycles must
allow the driver to switch between different distributions of light

Read more: Headlight Modulation Laws | eHow.com http://www.ehow.com/list_6940793_headlightmodulation-laws.html#ixzz1D8YZGre2
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JANUARY REPORT
Meeting Attendance
Other Seminar Activity
Seminar by Newsletter
Seminar at Meeting

53
0
124
53

Level I
Level II
Level III
Level IV

32
13
4
3

NEWSLETTER EDITORS – JIM & CAROL

Hi Everyone:
What a year this has been! It is definitely still winter and no matter what the
groundhog says, we’re bound to have six more weeks of winter. Six weeks won’t be
bad…….let’s be done with it!!
Safety Sunday on January 30th was very good with a lot of interesting presentations and good food – when
Goldwingers get together there is always good food. We had a good turnout with several Chapters in
attendance. Special thanks to Bob Blackford for getting the room and preparing it for us.
We have several couples going to Cabin Fever next weekend. This is always a great time. The State Staff puts
in a lot of work to make sure we enjoy ourselves…..and, we always do. If you’re not planning to go, you’re
going to miss out on a great relaxing, fun-filled weekend.
REMEMBER LADIES! We have a girl’s night out planned for Saturday, March 19th. The last one turned
out great. We all went out and had a great dinner together.

Remember look for your membership number!
See you soon!!
Jim and Carol
DINNER RIDE COORDINATOR – JERRY & RITA ELDRIDGE

Boy, the dinner ride to Taylor’s had a great turnout. Thanks everyone who
attended. The attendance was really appreciated as they do advertise in our
Newsletter.
FEBRUARY:
9th- Wednesday – 6 PM - ATHENS GREEK RESTAURANT – 41 South
Lexington Springmill Road, , Mansfield, Ohio
24th- Thursday - 6 PM - CHRIS CAFÉ – 1111 W. Fourth St., Mansfield, Ohio.
MARCH:
9th – Wednesday – 6 PM -WARRIOR DRIVE-IN – 3393 Park Avenue West, Mansfield, Ohio –
(They are advertisers in our Newsletter so let’s have a great attendance to show them we
appreciate them supporting us)
24th- Thursday – 6 PM - GOLDEN CORRAL – 575 Lexington Springmill Rd., Mansfield, Ohio
(Across from the Olive Garden)
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SUNSHINE LADY – SUE MCAVOY

Hey there!!!
We need to keep Alice & Frank Snyder in our thoughts and prayers for the loss of Alice’s mother. Losing a
loved one is rough but it always helps knowing you have the thoughts and prayers of friends.
I will not be able to be at the next meeting as I’m gonna make like a snowbird and go to visit my sister in
Tennessee. Have a great meeting and a fantastic Valentine’s Day.
Hopefully, it will be a lot warmer there.

See you Soon!

Northern Indiana Ride for Kids
10 July 2011
Pinhook Park
2801 Riverside Dr
South Bend, IN 46616
Registration open at 8:00am EDT
Ride starts promptly at 10:00am EDT
www.NorthernIndianaRideforKids.org
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SUE
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FEBRUARY 2011 CALENDAR
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WED.

THURS.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
A: Larry &
Debbe
Steinhilber

9
6pm-Athens
Greek
RestaurantOntario

10

11
CABIN FEVER
Bd-Jerry
Kirkpatrick

12
CABIN FEVER

13
CABIN FEVER
Bd-Rob
Kennedy

14
A: Jerry & Barb
Kirkpatrick

15

16

17

18

19

22

23

24
6pm-Chris
Café –
Mansfield

25

26
A: Larry & Pam
Caudill

20
9AM- Chapt. B
Gathering

27

VALENTINE’S
21

28
Bd-Paul Schrock
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MARCH 2011 CALENDAR
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WED.

THURS.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

5
Bd – Debbe
Steinhilber

9
6pm
Warrier in
Ontario
Bd: Dodie
Brickley
16

10
Bd: Doug
Frieb el
Bd: Larry
Moore

11

12
Bd: Don
Smith

17
ST PATRICK’S
DAY

18

19
CHAPT B
GIRL’S NIGHT
OUT

25
Bd: Cheryl
Moore

6
Bd: Gail
Miller

7
Bd: Sue McAvoy
A: Jerry & Rita
Eldridge

8

13

14

15
Bd: Helen
Prosser

Daylight
Savings
A: Fred &
Dodie
Brickley
20
9 am
Chapter B
Gathering
A: Randy &
Linda Porter

21

22

23
Bd: Susan
Craig
Bd: Ed
Stockdale

24
6pm
Golden Corral Ontario

27

28

29

30

31
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Bd: Cheryl
Steinhilber

26
Bd:Dick
Stoops
Bd: Julie
Hochstetler
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Walter & Company

PAUL’S DRIVE IN
17 CHURCH STREET

Financial services, inc.

SHELBY, OHIO

DOUGLAS WALTER
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
DOUG@WALTERANDCOMPANY.COM
216 Harding Way West – Galion, Ohio 44833
419-468-7200
*Securities and Investment Advisory Services
Offered through NFP Securities, Inc.
A Broker Dealer, Member NASD/SIPC
And a Federally Registered Investment Advisor
NFP Securities. Inc. is not affiliated with
Walter & Company Financial Services, Inc.

(419) 342-3201
10:30 A.M. – 9 P.M.
(7 Days a week)

TC’S SWEEPER SERVICE
494 Grand St.
Galion, Ohio 44833
TED STRUTZ (OWNER)
419-468-7881
419-566-4219 Cell
Also servicing most other brands.

Authorized Factory Warranty For Hoover!!

Bob Hudson
Owner

SCOOTER TRASH
Custom Touring Parts & Leathers
332 Front Street
Cygnet, Oh 43413
Cygnet 419-655-3441

Open
1:30 – 8:00 MTTF
12:30 – 6:00 Sat.

Cell: 419-348-6676
Closed Wed. & Sun
Email: hudsontr@wnet.org
www.countrychoppers.com
Orders Only 800-837-3441 Fax: 419-655-2533
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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
5554 Co Rd 57
Galion, Ohio 44833

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge

GATHERING: SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH, 2011
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